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ABSTRACT 
Cultures of chick heart fibroblasts were perfused with the chelating agent ethyl- 
enediaminetetmacetic acid (EDTA). Cellular responses were observed under phase 
optics and recorded by time-lapse cinemicrography. 
In interphasic fibroblasts, EDTA induces cellular contraction followed by con- 
tinuous protrusion and retraction of ectoplasmic blebs ("surface bubbling"), forma- 
tion of motile vermiform processes, and production of rotatory ectoplasmic swell- 
ings. The contraction and surface bubbling closely resemble the metaphase contrac- 
tion and "anaphase  bubbling" normally displayed by cultured fibroblasts. 
In dividing cells, EDTA does not affect metaphases, but anaphase bubbling ap- 
pears and persists;  telophasic expansion and migration of daughter cells are pre- 
vented.  Initiation of new mitoses occurs during and after exposure to EDTA. 
No cellular responses are induced by caldum, magnesium, or ferrous chelates of 
EDTA. The EDTA effects are completely reversible on removal of the chelating 
agent,  resulting  in the restoration  of the normal interphasic  cell form and  the 
normal expansion and migration of mitotic products. 
The EDTA effects are interpreted  to result from the chelation and removal of 
divalent  cations from the cell surface. Possible relations to surface activities ob- 
served in normal mitosis are considered, and an hypothesis is presented regarding 
the role of the developing spindle in cation transfer. 
INTRODUCTION 
The division of fibroblasts, as observed in tissue 
culture preparations, is accompanied by retraction 
of cell  processes  during prophase,  followed  by a 
general  rounding  of  the  cell  as  metaphase  ap- 
proaches. During anaphase and cleavage, the cell 
surface becomes markedly active in the protrusion 
and  retraction  of  numerous  cytoplasmic  blebs 
("anaphase  bubbling"),  The  formation  of  these 
blebs comes to a  halt during telophase,  at which 
time the daughter cells  expand, send out pseudo- 
podial  extensions,  and  migrate  away  from  each 
other. These phenomena have been frequently ob- 
served,  recorded,  and  temporally correlated  with 
concomitant events in the cell interior, such as the 
dissolution  of  the  nuclear  membrane,  spindle 
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formation, chromosome movements, etc. (3, 4, 12, 
19, 25). Little, however,  is  known of the  mecha- 
nisms involved in these cell  surface activities. 
In  recent  years  Lettr6  and  coworkers  have 
reported a series of experiments which relate these 
phenomena to changes in localized concentrations 
of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Specifically,  the 
peripheral  ATP  level,  assumed  to  provide  the 
energy  necessary  to  maintain  cell  form  during 
interphase,  becomes reduced  at mitosis,  resulting 
in a relaxation of the cell surface that leads to cell 
rounding and intermittent  bubbling (15,  18). The 
principal evidence is derived from the experimental 
suppression of cell rounding and anaphasic surface 
motility by addition of ATP to the culture medium, 
and  by the  induction of such surface or cortical 
activity  in  interphase  cells  when  grown  in  an 
anaerobic environment, or when exposed to mito- 
chondrlal poisons or agents that inhibit respiration 
or phosphorylation (16,  17). 
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Apart,  however,  from  consideration  of  the 
mechanisms that enter into the energetic relations 
of  these  phenomena,  it  may  be  expected  that 
during such events as prophasic contraction, bleb 
formation,  and  telophasic  expansion,  the  cell 
surface undergoes immediate modifications in its 
molecular and ionic configuration. Calculations by 
Webb and Danielli (26) have shown that the cell 
membrane may be regarded as a  reservoir of di- 
valent ions,  and direct demonstration by  micro- 
incineration methods  of  high  calcium  and  mag- 
nesium concentrations in  the plasma membranes 
of tissue cells has been provided by Lansing and 
Scott (13).  The importance of calcium and other 
cations in cellular  properties and activities has been 
reviewed  by  Heilbrunn  (9).  With  reference  to 
fibroblasts,  it  may  be  supposed  that  bivalent 
cations, notably calcium, acting as intermolecular 
links,  contribute  to  the  molecular  packing  and 
ridigity of  the  interphasic cell surface  and  that 
alterations in  the distribution, or s  reduced con- 
centration of these ions, may result in instability  of 
cell  form  and  bring  about  general  or  localized 
changes in  the surface such as those observed. 
Experimental removal of divalent cations might 
produce  in  interphasic fibroblasts effects  similar 
and possibly related to those occurring during cell 
division. If  so,  some  explanation of  the  mitosis- 
associated surface phenomena may be suggested. 
The  treatment  of  cultured  fibroblasts  with  the 
chelating  agent  ethylenediaminetetraacetic  acid 
(EDTA)  offers a  simple means for the rapid re- 
moval of  divalent cations,  including calcium  (5, 
20). The effects of such procedure on interphasic 
and  dividing  cells  are  described  in  the  present 
study. 
Procedure 
Heart  explants of 9  day old chick embryos were 
employed. Pooled  fragments were  arranged,  4  to  6 
per  culture,  on  coversiips  and  embedded in plasma 
clots consisting of equal parts of chicken  plasma and 
embryo  extract.  The  desiccated  embryo  extract 
(Difco) was reconstituted in the prescribed manner (7) 
and diluted with either 8 ml. of Earle's solution  (7) or 
8 ml. of Simms's Z 15 (7). The latter is calcium-free. 
The preparations were mounted in perfusion chambers 
of the type designed  by Rose  (23) and incubated at 
37.5°C. Treatments were carried out at this tempera- 
ture on cultures ranging from 21  to 76 hours in age. 
Time-lapse  cinemierographlc  records  under  phase 
optics were made of control,  treated, and recovering 
fields. Experiments were carried out on a total of 150 
cultures and 4000 feet of film records were obtained. 
One of  four  isotonic  salt  solutions  (SS),  adjusted  to 
a final  pH of  about 7.85,  was used as  pedusion agent. 
Of these,  Earle's  solution  and Parker's 199 (7) con- 
tain  calcium  and magnesium; Simms's  Z 16  is  calcium- 
free;  and Moscona's solution  (21)  lacks  both calcium 
and magnesium. All except Earle's  served as carriers 
for  disodium  cthylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA; 
versene)  made up in  concentrations  varying  from 0.01 
•  r  to 0.001 ~, with 0.003  ~  adopted as standard for 
most experiments.  At the latter  concentration,  calcu- 
lations  indicated  that  suflident  unbound EDTA  re- 
mained after  maximum uptake  of  the  external  Ca and 
Mg  (from SS and plasma clot)  to affect  the cells 
themselves:  0.0005 ~  for Parker's  199, 0.0017 ~  for 
Simms's Z  16,  and 0.0026 xr for Moscona's solution. 
Caldum, magnesium,  and ferrous chelates of EDTA 
were  also  prepared  by  combination with  equimolar 
concentrations of the corresponding  chlorides. 
Treatments  of  the  cultures  followed  one  of  the 
following sequences: 
1. SS--~EDTA--~SS 
2. SS-*EDTA--~X-EDTA 
3. SS--~X-EDTA-~EDTA-~SS 
4. SS--~X-EDTA--*EDTA--~X-EDTA 
Solutions were perfused through the culture cham- 
ber by gravity  flow.  The fluid  volume of  the  chamber 
proper was approximately 2 ml.,  and that  of the en- 
tire  system, with perfusion  tubes attached,  7 ml. To 
assure  complete replacement of  fluids,  12 ml. of solu- 
tion  were perused through the chamber; the flow  of 
this  volume took,  on the average,  2~ minutes. 
The procedure followed  for each treatment can be 
summarized as follows:  Culture  chambers were filled 
with SS and incubated at 37.5°C.  until  used (30  min- 
utes  to 6 hours).  EDTA  treatment was limited  to 30 
minutes, with a few exceptions.  Pretreatment with 
X-EDTA, when used,  ranged from 30 to 70 minutes, 
and the recovery  period  (in  SS or X-EDTA)  from 27 
to 150 minutes.  The length  of  this  final  sequence was 
governed by speed of recovery and number of fields 
recorded  within  the same culture. 
Cinematography  began within 15 seconds  of the 
beginning  of  perfusion  in all  cases,  and terminated I 
minute before the end of each step of the experiment. 
This interval permitted marking the film with blank 
frames  to  signify  a  change  of  solution and  allowed 
for  the  necessary  preparations for  the  coming  per- 
fusion.  Attempts were  made  to include  one or more 
mitotic  cells  for  each  control,  pretreatment,  and 
treatment  sequence.  Whenever  possible,  the  same 
field was recorded  throughout the experiment. 
OBSERVATIONS 
Cultures of fibroblasts respond to treatment with 
EDTA  in  a  marked  and  characteristic manner. 
The  pattern  of  cellular  reaction  begins  almost 
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within  20  minutes,  and  can  be  completely  re- 
versed  by  removal  of  the  chelating  agent.  The 
general appearance of a  culture before treatment, 
at  full  response,  and  after  recovery is  shown  in 
Figs. 1 to3. 
Effect  of  EDTA  on  Non-Dividing  Cells.--The 
initial  response  of  interphasic  fibroblasts  almost 
invariably becomes evident within 5 minutes from 
the  beginning of perfusion.  A  withdrawal  of cell 
processes and progressive cellular contraction take 
place,  which  may  or  may  not  end  in  complete 
rounding of the cell (Figs. 4, 7, and 11). In the same 
photographic  field  and  throughout  an  entire 
culture,  varying  degrees  of  contraction  may  be 
found. The rounding up usually precedes, but may 
accompany,  other  forms  of  surface  activity. 
Frequently, cells in early stages of contraction may 
be observed to display a pulsating motion, a slight 
periodic  swelling,  and  contraction.  EDTA  con- 
centrations  below  0.0025  x,  generally  elicit  con- 
tractile responses, but are less effective in inducing 
further types of surface motility. 
During  the  contraction phase  of the  response, 
most  of  the  cells  display  a  surface  bubbling 
(Figs. 4 v to i, 9 c) very similar to that which ac- 
companies  normal  anaphase  (Fig.  6).  This  is 
characteristic  for EDTA concentrations  of 0.003 
•  t or above. Sometimes it occurs early in contrac- 
tion,  but  more  commonly  near  its  conclusion. 
Ectoplasmic  blebs  are  projected  and  withdrawn 
from any region of the cell surface, and this activity 
persists throughout the exposure period. With the 
passage of time the numbers of cells  affected and 
the  intensity  of  the  reaction  increase.  As  in 
anaphase bubbling, the blebs are mostly devoid of 
cytoplasmic  inclusions  and  closely  resemble  the 
former in size, numbers, and manner of formation 
and retraction. In the viewing of cinemicrographs, 
taken at 2- or 4-second frame intervals,  the blebs 
appear to be protruded somewhat explosively and 
to  be  more  gradually  withdrawn.  Measurements 
show that their formation actually requires about 
10 seconds, and withdrawal is effected in a period 
of 20 to 30 seconds. 
Two  variants  of  this  type  of  surface  activity 
occur. One variant  may appear  in fully rounded 
cells  and  is  characterized  by  the  formation of a 
single  large  ectoplasmic  swelling  involving  a 
quarter  to a  half of the  cell's surface.  This  bleb 
progresses around the cell is a  circular movement 
and may at any point reverse direction or be with- 
drawn  (Fig.  13).  It is generally rather persistent, 
its  rotation  passing  through several  cycles  or re- 
peated reversals.  Except for  its  broader base and 
manner  of  movement the  bleb  appears  structurally 
similar  to the smaller  kind of  protuberance. 
The second variant  consists  in  the  protrusion  of 
elongated  ectoplasmic  processes  which  may appear 
tubular, finger-shaped, or  vermiform  (Figs. 4 
e to i,  I1 c).  These may originate from partially 
contracted or fully rounded cells, one or several per 
cell,  and once formed generally persist.  The con- 
nective stalks of these processes can be long and 
tenuous and the tips large and bulbous. They are 
usually  mobile,  describing  waving  or  winding 
movements and  frequently  display  on  their  sur- 
face  peristaltic  contractions  which  move  disto- 
proximally. Occasionally, the vermiform processes 
become detached from the cell  body and migrate 
about the culture  (Figs.  12 a and b). Rotating 
blebs  may occasionally  transform into  vermiform 
processes. 
Both variants  as well  as surface  bubbling may 
occur in the same field,  the activity  continuing 
throughout the duration of treatment,  providing 
the  EI)TA concentration  does not  exceed  0.003  M. 
Lethal effects  may appear at higher  concentra- 
tions,  damage being marked by slight  swelling  of 
the cells  and abrupt cessation  of all  surface  and 
interior  movement. 
Effea  of  EDTA  on  Dividing  Cells.--In  the 
presence of EDTA, the course of mitosis is rarely 
modified in timing or mechanics until late anaphase 
or telophase (Figs. 4, 7, and 9). During metaphase 
the rounded cell  surface remains relatively quies- 
cent, differing in this respect from EDTA-affected 
interphase  cells  whose  contracted  surface  shows 
vigorous  bubbling.  Spindle  formation,  chro- 
mosomal  movements,  and  cleavage  proceed 
normally.  Anaphase  bubbling,  however,  is  more 
intense than usual, and once begun persists in the 
daughter cells as long  as the culture is exposed to 
EDTA. The division products fail to expand and 
to migrate away from each other. 
A  very few early metaphases were observed to 
begin premature bubbling, but this activity ceased 
abruptly before onset of anaphase movement and 
was  resumed  again  sometime  during  cleavage. 
Rare  instances  of  prolonged  metaphases  were 
noted in which the onset of anaphase was greatly 
retarded, sometimes never appearing. 
New  mitoses  may  be  initiated  during  EDTA 
treatment  and  were observed  to appear  through 
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These  divisions  are  completed  normally  and 
manifest surface phenomena identical to those of 
cells already in division at the beginning of treat- 
ment. One of the more outstanding  examples  oc- 
curred in a  0.01 M EDTA solution: seven mitoses 
were initiated between the 5th and 20th minute of 
treatment; five of the seven cleaved by the end of 
treatment  at  33  minutes.  At  the  beginning  of 
treatment,  these cells were indistinguishable from 
other interphasic fibroblasts, being fully expanded 
and showing characteristic interkinetic nuclei with 
prominent nucleoli. 
Treatment  of  Cultures with  Chelated EDTA.-- 
Perfusion of cultures with Ca-EDTA, Mg-EDTA, 
or  ferrous-EDTA  induces  no  cellular  responses 
(Figs.  14  to  16).  Interphasic  fibroblasts  remain 
fully  expanded  and  display  normal  migratory 
movements.  The  mitotic process  is  not  affected; 
surface  bubbling  occurs  during  anaphase,  and 
cleavage is  followed  by telophasic expansion and 
cellular  separation.  New  mitoses  are  initiated 
during treatment. 
Recovery from  EDTA  Effects.--The  character- 
istic  responses  of interphasic  and  dividing fibro- 
blasts  to non-lethal concentrations of EDTA are 
completely reversible on removal of the chelating 
agent. This may be effected by flushing the culture 
chamber with unfortified carrier solution: Parker's 
199,  Earle's  solution,  or  Simms's Z  16;  also  by 
addition  of  CaCh  in  an  amount  sufficient  to 
bind  the  versene,  or  by  perfusion  with  Ca-  or 
Mg-EDTA.  Flushing  with  Moscona's  solution, 
however,  does  not  produce  recovery,  and  the 
characteristic EDTA responses continue to be dis- 
played. 
In recovery, most, if not all, of the cells of a field 
begin to show cessation of surface activity within 
5 minutes. The sequence of events is the reverse of 
that occurring on EDTA treatment: reduction of 
bubbling,  vermiform  process  formation,  and 
ectoplasmic  circular  movements precede  cell  ex- 
pansion  (Figs. 8 and  10).  The formation of blebs 
gradually  declines,  and  finally  stops.  Attached 
vermiform processes,  though they may be greatly 
attenuated  and  mobile,  become  completely  re- 
tracted into the parent cell (Fig. 17); the migration 
of  freed  processes  slows  down,  their  peristaltic 
movements cease, and rounded masses of aparticu- 
late  ectoplasm remain.  Cells  with circular move- 
ments  generally  are  the  last  to  assume  normal 
shape.  Eventually,  all  fibroblasts  become  fully 
expanded  and  take  on  a  completely normal  up- 
pearance  (Fig.  12  c).  Full  recovery of  a  whole 
culture is attained in 1 to 2 hours. 
Cells in late telophase follow a similar course of 
behavior,  eventually  spreading  and  migrating 
away from each other in a  normal fashion (Figs. 
5 and 8 c). Inhibited metaphases usually continue 
into anaphase and cleavage, leaving no indication 
of their previous mitotic arrest.  New mitoses ap- 
pear in fair numbers shortly after the cultures have 
been flushed  and proceed to completion (Fig. 8 c). 
Cultures  observed  for  several  hours  after  the 
flushing  operation  remain  mitotically  active  and 
appear fully normal. 
Extended Exposure to EDTA.--Several cultures 
were subjected to successive half-hour renewals of 
0.003  ~  EDTA for periods up to 41/~ hours.  Sur- 
face bubbling  diminished  or  largely  disappeared 
after 21/~ hours, but the cells remained in an intact, 
though  contracted  condition.  When  finally  re- 
turned  to Parker's  199 for 2  hours,  bubbling ap- 
peared  and  was  followed  by  normal  expansion. 
Other  cultures  were  subjected  to  four  or  five 
successive  treatment-and-recovery  cycles  (30 
minutes of 0.003 M EDTA, followed by 60 minutes 
of Parker's  199).  In these cultures  the character- 
istic responses regularly recurred. 
Extended  Exposure  to  IonicaIly  Deficient  Salt 
Solutions.--EDTA-like  effects,  cellular  contrac- 
tion,  and  continuous  surface  bubbling,  were  ob- 
served  to  arise  in  culture  chambers  that  were 
repeatedly perfused  simply  with  Simms's  Z  16. 
Mter cumulative exposure of 6 to 8 hours to this 
calcium-free  medium,  the  characteristic  surface 
effects  became  evident.  Similar  treatment  with 
Parker's  199  or  Earle's  solution  produced  no 
cellular reaction. 
However,  in Moscona's solution  (lacking  both 
calcium and magnesium) cellular contraction and 
bubbling was induced rapidly, a vigorous reaction 
appearing  within  30  minutes.  With  continuous 
perfusion  the  surface  bubbling  ceased  within  2 
hours, but without being followed by cell expansion. 
Parker's  199,  introduced  after  6  hours,  restored 
the expanded state. 
DISCUSSION 
Borei  and  BjSrklund  (2),  treating  unfertilized, 
anisodiametric  eggs  of sea  urchins  with  EDTA, 
found that these cells  responded by rapid  round- 
hag.  This  is  similar  to  the  initial  response  of 
fibroblasts.  Borei  and  Bj~rklund  further  showed 
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treatment,  for  centrifuging  produced  greater 
elongation  in  treated  than  in  untreated  eggs. 
In view of the chelating properties of EDTA, this 
may be related to the observation of Shapiro (24) 
that  centrifuged  sea  urchin  eggs  elongate  more 
rapidly and also recover their sphericity in shorter 
time  in  calcium-free  than  in  normal  sea  water. 
Likewise  in  the  case  of  fibroblasts,  EDTA-like 
effects are displayed sooner or later upon exposure 
to  calcium-free  salt  solutions  (Moscona's  or 
Simms's Z  16).  Since fibroblasts are responsive to 
EDTA, but not to EDTA chelates of calcium and 
magnesium, it can be assumed that the effects are 
due to the chelating activity of EDTA alone, that 
changes in the disposition of divalent cations are 
produced, and  that  these changes are responsible 
for  the  surface  activities  observed.  Nishimura, 
DiPaolo,  and  Hill  (22)  have  noted  that  EDTA 
diminishes  the  viscosity  of  the  peripheral  cyto- 
plasm in mouse ascites cells, as determined by the 
displacement  of peripheral  lipide  granules  under 
centrifugation; addition  of calcium prevents  this 
reduction in viscosity, whereas the effect of mag- 
nesium  is  so slight  that  much higher  concentra- 
tions are required.  An actual decrease of calcium 
and magnesium levels in EDTA-extracted Chlamy- 
domonas  has  been  measured  by  Eversole  and 
Tatum (8). 
The surface motility induced  by  EDTA--bub- 
bling, circular movement of ectoplasmic blebs, and 
vermiform process formation--is strikingly similar 
to that observed by Holtfreter (10,  11) in isolated 
cells of amphibian gastrulae. In the latter,  the ap- 
pearance of such surface activity was promoted by 
"agents  which  weaken  or  liquefy  the  cell  mem- 
brane,"  e.g.,  isotonic  saline  solutions  lacking 
calcium or having a pH above 9. It is conceivable 
that  these  formations  are  related  to  changes  in 
permeability  consequent  to  localized  and  fluctu- 
ating alterations  in  the molecular organization of 
the  cell  membrane.  The  rotation  of  ectoplasmic 
bulges and  the progression of peristaltic  contrac- 
tion waves suggest that a  directional propagation 
of such  alterations  may occur.  It  is  noteworthy 
that on removal of the chelating agent cessation of 
surface activity is the first phase of recovery. 
The speed with which reversal of EDTA effects 
takes place, as well as the ability of cells  to with- 
stand successive cycles of treatment and recovery, 
suggests that the action of the agent is limited  to 
the surface. This would likewise  explain its lack of 
interference  with  the  mitotic  spindle.  On  the 
assumption that EDTA removes divalent  cations 
from  the  lipoprote/n  structure  of  the  cen  mem- 
brane,  their  replacement must  he  rather  rapidly 
effected from the exterior or interior environment. 
This may be expected, in accordance with Webb 
and DanieUi's (26)  study on ion interactions with 
palmitate monolayers. 
Of particular interest  is the close similarity be- 
tween  the  responses  of interphasic  fibroblasts  to 
EDTA  and  the  normal  surface  activities  that 
accompany their division, v/z., retraction of cyto- 
plasmic  processes,  assumption  of spherical  form, 
and  the  elevation  and  retraction  of  ectoplasmic 
blebs  ("anaphase  bubbling").  In  order  of  ap- 
pearance as well  as in cytological characteristics, 
the  resemblance  is  striking.  Exception  must  be 
made to the EDTA-induced rotatory movements 
and vermiform processes, which may, however, be 
regarded  as  extreme  effects  not  reached  under 
normal conditions. The sequence of events follow- 
ing removal of the chelating agent likewise  com- 
pares favorably with the restoration of interphase 
form  that  begins  in  telophase.  It  is  conceivable 
that  a  mechanism  similar  to  EDTA  action  is 
operative during normal cell division. 
In constructing such an hypothesis, an observa- 
tion of special moment is that  EDTA excites no 
immediate  reaction  in  rounded  metaphase  cells, 
i.e., in the presence of a newly formed spindle the 
induction of surface bubbling is considerably de- 
layed. It does not, in fact, appear until anaphase 
(as normally), but then persists until the chelating 
agent is removed. This is quite unlike the reaction 
of  interphasic  cells,  in  which  surface  bubbling 
follows  cell  rounding  immediately.  Also,  where 
interphasic  fibroblasts  in  the presence  of EDTA 
enter  mitosis,  the  rounded  and  bubbling surface 
becomes  quiescent  with  formation  of  the  recta- 
phase spindle, and remains so until anaphase. 
The apparently diverse responses of interphasic 
and dividing cells to EDTA can be reconciled in a 
concept  that  also  attempts  to  account  for  the 
surface  phenomena  accompanying normal  fibro- 
blast  division.  It is  suggested  that prophasic re- 
traction  of  cell  processes  and  assumption  of 
spherical  form  results  from  removal  of  divalent 
cations from the cell surface. This is accomplished 
by EDTA in the present  experiments.  In normal 
mitosis the developing spindle may be assumed to 
incorporate  divalent  ions  into  its  micellar  struc- 
ture,  drawing these from the cell  surface and  the 
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are  fully  satisfied.  During  this  period  of  ionic 
transfer,  the  cell  surface  becomes  and  remains 
relaxed (rounded) and of increased permeability to 
the  aqueous  environment.  In  this  connection  it 
may be noted that Barer and Joseph (I) have de- 
termined  by  immersion  refractometry  that  the 
solid  concentration of the cytoplasm in dividing 
insect  spermatocytes  drops  to  a  minimum  at 
prometaphase,  rising again at telophase. 
In non-dividing cells exposed to EDTA, surface 
bubbling follows immediately after rounding, this 
being  assumedly  related  to  the  rapid  redistribu- 
tion of cations from the cell interior to the surface. 
This redistribution may be pictured as proceeding 
unevently, leaving unreconstructed patches which 
become  stretched  or  "blown  out"  by  interior 
hydrostatic  pressure.  With  incorporation  of 
cations continuing into the surface of the formed 
blebs,  contraction  and  recession  of  the  blebs  is 
effected.  Permanent  fixation  of ions,  however,  is 
not achieved, since they continue to be drawn off 
by  the  chelating  agent.  Escape  of  cations  also 
continues when EDTA is replaced by the calcium- 
and magnesium-free Moscona's solution.  In both 
instances  normal  membrane  reconstruction  is 
prevented  and  bubbling  continues.  Since  the 
supply  of  available  intracellular  cations  will  in 
time become depleted, the surface bubbling may be 
expected  to  cease  after  prolonged  exposure  to 
EDTA  or  Moscona's  solution,  and  the  cells  to 
remain in a  contracted state.  This is, indeed, ob- 
served.  By replacing  either EDTA or Moscona's 
solution with a  medium containing divalent ions, 
normal restoration  of  the  cell  membrane  is  pro- 
moted.  Though  Simms's  Z  16  lacks  calcium, 
its  magnesium content appears  to be sufficiently 
effective in this respect,  except over an extended 
period. 
With  regard  to  dividing  cells,  the  divalent 
cations are assumed to become firmly bound to the 
growing spindle, do not move to the surface, are 
inaccessible  to  EDTA,  and  the  cell  remains 
smoothly  rounded.  With  degeneration  of  the 
spindle beyond anaphase, release of cations takes 
place and  these  accumulate in  the surface.  Bub- 
bling is initiated, and in the presence of EDTA will 
continue for an extended period, since fixation of 
these ions in the cell surface cannot be achieved. 
Under  normal  conditions,  ionic reconstruction  of 
the  membrane  may  commence  as  soon  as  the 
spindle is functionally developed, the cations being 
initially contributed by the extracellular medium. 
Bubbling  appears,  but  ceases  when  uniform dis- 
tribution and fixation is attained. Since quiescence 
of the surface is not reestablished until late telo- 
phase,  cations  released  from  the  degenerating 
spindle  may also contribute  to  reconstruction  of 
the surface. 
The  above  interpretation  of  the  experimental 
observations is admittedly speculative and stresses 
the possible role of structural modifications in the 
cell  surface.  It  may  be  that  by  high  resolution 
electron  microscopy some  evidence  of  pertinent 
membrane changes can be detected. Coman (6), in 
an electron microscope investigation on liver cells 
whose adhesiveness was destroyed by EDTA, has, 
in  fact,  reported  a  partial  disintegration  of  the 
cell  membrane.  A  study on the ultmstructure  of 
EDTA-treated  and  dividing  fibroblasts  is  in 
progress. 
The possibility  that  EDTA in the present  ex- 
periments affects ATP-energized processes  cannot 
be excluded.  Since  divalent cations are indispen- 
sable as activators  of various metabolic processes 
involving ATP,  including  oxidative phosphoryla- 
tion (14),  their removal  might be expected to de- 
crease  the  availability  of  energy  derived  from 
breakdown of ATP. In the view of Lettr6 (15,  18) 
the drop in available energy would account for loss 
of membrane rigidity and produce rounding of the 
cell.  If the limiting conditions for energy produc- 
tion are conceived as localized to or near the cell 
surface,  the  redistribution  of the activating  ions 
from  the  cell  interior  or from a  proper  exterior 
medium would reverse the effects. A mechanism of 
this nature does not necessarily exclude the alter- 
native hypothesis of a  direct effect on membrane 
structure; both processes could be operative. 
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Nature,  1940, 146, 197. 250  EFFECTS OF EDTA ON FIBROBLASTS 
EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
P~z~  127 
FIo.  I. 45-hour culture,  ~  hour in  Simms's Z 16. X  76. 
FIo. 2. 46-hour culture, ~  hour in 0.003 ~ EDTA/S~mms's Z 16. X  76. 
FIO. 3. 47~-hour culture,  1 hour recovery in Simms's Z  16 after  ~  hour in 0.003 ~  EDTA/Simms's Z 16. 
X  76. 
Above spedmens were fixed  in  acetic  alcohol  and stained  in  May-Gruenwald  Giemsa. THE  JOURNAL OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  127 
VOL. 4 
(Dornfeld and Owczarzak: Effects of EDTA on fibroblasts) PLATE 128 
All figures  are taken from 16 ram. cinematographic films  recorded with phase contrast  optics.  Numerals in the 
fight-hand corners  indicate  minutes and hundredths of minutes elapsed after  initiation  of the specified  treatment. 
FIGS. 4 a to i.  Response to  treatment with 0.003  M EDTA/Parker's 199. Note  cellular  contraction, surface 
bubbling, and vermiform processes; mitosis going to completion. X  560. 
FIG. 5.  Recovery of above cells in 0.003 •  Ca-EDTA/Parker's 199. Note expansion of ceils. X  560. 
FIG. 6.  Normal anaphase bubbling. Culture in Parker's 199. X  560. THE JOURNAL  OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  128 
VOL. 4 
(Dornfeld and Owczarzak: Effects of EDTA on fibroblasts) PLATE  129 
All figures are taken from 16 mm. cinematographic films recorded with phase contrast optics. Numerals in the 
right-hand corners indicate minutes and hundredths of minutes elapsed after initiation of the specified treatment. 
Flas. 7 a  to c.  Response to  treatment  with  0.003  i  EI)TA/Parker's  199.  Note  contraction  and  bubbling  of 
interphase cells; lack of surface activity in mitotic cells until anaphase. X  560. 
FIGS.  8 a  to c.  Same field. Recovery in Parker's 199. Note expansion of cells, completion of division, and initia- 
tion of new mitosis. X  560. 
FIGS.  9 a  to c.  Response to  treatment with 0.003  M EDTA/Parker's  199.  Note  cellular contraction  and  bub- 
bling; mitosis in progress. X  560. 
Fits.  10 a  to c.  Same field. Recovery in 0.003 ~  Ca-EDTA/Parker's 199. Note retraction of vermiform process 
and cell expansion. )<  560. THE  JOURNAL OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  129 
VOL. 4 
(Dornfeld and Owczarzak: Effects of EDTA on fibroblasts) PLATE 130 
All figures are taken from 16 ram. cinematographic films recorded with phase contrast optics. Numera]s in the 
right-hand corners indicate minutes and hundredths of minutes elapsed after initiation of the specified treatment. 
FiGs.  11 a to c.  Response to treatment with 0,003 M EDTA/Simms's Z 16. Note contraction, surface bubbling, 
and vermiform processes; mitosis going to completion. X  336. 
Fits. 12 a to c.  Recovery in Simms's Z 16 after EDTA treatment. Note migration of three detached vermiform 
processes in a and b; c shows normal appearance of cells after approximately 1~ hours. X  336. 
FIGS. 13 a toj.  Circular movement of an ectoplasmic bleb induced by treatment with 0.003 M EDTA/Simms's 
Z 16. Consecutive frames represent four second intervals. X  720. THE  JOURNAL OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  130 
VOL. 4 
(Dornfeld and Owczarzak: Effects of EDTA on fibroblasts) PLATE 131 
All figures are taken from 16 mm. cinematographic films recorded with phase contrast optics. Numerals in the 
right-hand corners indicate minutes and hundredths of minutes elapsed after initiation of the specified treatment. 
FIG. 14.  Control field in Parker's 199.  X  560. 
FIGS. 15 a and b.  Same  field  treated  with  0.003  M Ca-EDTA/Parker's  199.  Note  normal  appearance  of  the 
entire field (a); bubbling occurring only in the early division products as normally  (b).  X  560. 
FIGS. 16 a  to c.  Treatment with  0.003 ~  Ca-EDTA/Parker's  199. Note the absence of bubbling in interphasic 
cells, the normal appearance and bubbling in the mitotic cell, and migration of the expanded daughter ceils. X  560. 
FIGS. 17 a  to e.  Retraction of vermiform process in Earle's solution following treatment with 0.005  M EDTA/ 
Simms's Z  16.  X  560. THE JOURNAL OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  131 
VOL. 4 
(Dornfeld and Owczarzak: Effects of EDTA on fibroblasts) 